Three variables in remote-handling operations were studied: mode of indexing actuation, rate of angular indexing, and task distance. A CRL Model 8 Master Slave Manipulator was used by subjects performing a positioning task which required angular indexing (mechanical motion was locked in the Y axis). Actuation of indexing was either by a finger trigger or a foot pedal, and at one of three different indexing speeds. The task involved positioning objects at one of two distances from the operator. In terms of speed of performance, the foot-pedal and finger-trigger controls were equal. However, rate of learning and accuracy of performance were greater with foot-pedal actuation. Task efficiency, measured in speed of performance, increased directly with indexing speed at the far-task distance. This effect was not noted at the near distance.
INTRODUCTION Manipulator Design
In an outline of features necessary to insure versatile, fast, accurate, and dexterous generalpurpose master-slave manipulators, R.C. Goertz (ref. 8) stated that a minimum of seven degrees of freedom in motion and force control was essential: three degrees for translation and three for rotation (figure 1) and one for opening and closing the hand jaws. From the axis of the "shoulder" of a Model 8 Master-Slave Manipulator, the arm has two important translating motions-the "X" (left-right) and "Y" (fore-aft) motions. These motions are restricted in normal operations by the hot cell wall and the workspace of the operator. To overcome these restrictions, and thereby increase the area covered by the slave arm, two solutions are possible*: (a) angular indexing and lateral rotation, and (b) longitudinal and transverse translation of a bridge assembly. The X and Y motions move in arcs from the shoulder axis of the manipulator.
*For this discussion, the advantages of mobile units will not be evaluated.
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Angular Indexing and Lateral Rotation: Angular indexing of a master-slave manipulator consists of "Y" movement of the slave arm without corresponding displacement of the master arms (figure 2). The Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) Model 8 Master-Slave Manipulator is the first of the Argonne operational series (model 4 and model 7) to have angular indexing. Lateral rotation is "X" movement of the slave arm without corresponding displacement of the master arm (figure 3). Central Research Laboratories (CRL)* and American Machine and Foundry (AMF) have modified the ANL model 8 manipulator to include lateral rotation. ** Both the indexing and rotating mechanisms are electrically driven and are equipped with continuously variable speed controls. In France, a mechanical "cable" manipulator has been developed with provisions for angular indexing driven by a reduction motion. It does not include lateral rotation, but if an "overwall" (ref. 11) rather than thruport (model 8) cell system is used, a rail mechanism provides limited transverse translation of the entire assembly. 4 Longitudinal and Transverse Translation:
LAVE
In the design of heavy-duty master-slave manipulators, the slave assembly is mounted on rails and is capable of longitudinal and transverse translation (figure 4). In two American master-slave manipulator designs, longitudinal and transverse translation is possible in addition to "X" and "Y" motions through arcs (thus preserving the advantage of correspondence of slave to master movement for general-purpose manipulation). An electronically controlled master-slave (Argonne model 2) was designed with the slave unit on a carriage and bridge assembly for rectilinear movement. A very similar electromechanical manipulator was developed by the Marvel-Schelber Products Division of Borg-Warner Corporation***: the slave arm is mounted on a bridge assembly providing longitudinal and transverse translation. Two master-slave manipulators developed at Sacley, France (French Atomic Energy Commission), have provisions for rectilinear movement but not for 'X" and "Y" motion from the axis of the slave arm (ref. 10). One French model, an Air Power Manipulator, is capable of longitudinal and transverse translation by means of mechanically linked connections: rotation of the forearm and grip of the tong is made possible with doubleacting air cylinders. The other French model, a Magnetic Manipulator, is capable (in lieu of 'X" and "Y" motion) of rectilinear translation by means of small electric motors which drive four permanent magnets, which in turn move slave magnets within the hot cell. 
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One primary advantage of angular indexing is the ability to extend the slave arm horizontally to remove the master-slave unit (or, conversely, replace the entire unit) through the thruwall opening of a hot cell. Manipulators capable of this maneuver are known as plug-in master-slave manipulators. The model 8 can, therefore, be called a plug-in manipulator. Plug-in manipulators, in which the slave arms are extended horizontally by means of a mechanical connection, include: (a) the General Electric Man II (ref. 6) which allows a 90' forward tilt of the master arm to extend the slave arm horizontally for removal; as the master and slave arms are moved into a nonparallel relationship, an automatic tensioner unit compensates for altered tape path lengths thereby preserving optimum tape pre-tension; and (b) the Hanford Slave Manipulator (ref. 7) which has an inner telescoping arm that can, after removal of one gear from the outer elbow assembly to disengage the corresponding motion of the telescoping arms, be swung to a horizontal position (without corresponding movement of the master arm) and inserted into a hot cell. The gear is then replaced, and the arm is lowered into the cell. To remove the manipulator, this process is reversed. In a very limited way, the Hanford manipulator is capable of longitudinal translation of the entire assembly by loosening a small set screw at the collar of the thruwall opening. Thirty inches of travel is possible by this method.
Only the CRL and AMF modified model 8 manipulators have-both angular indexing and lateral rotation. On the first model 8 manipulators, the angular indexing control was a 3-position toggle switch placed on the master tube assembly: with the switch up, the slave arm indexed out from the operator; with the switch down, the slave arm indexed in toward the operator. Thus, to activate the angular indexing switch, one hand had to be taken from the master-control hand grip and raised to the toggle switch on the master tube assembly. On the modified manipulator, angular indexing is made possible by a trigger on the master-control hand grip (figure 5). It is activated by movement of the ring finger. These modified model 8 manipulators are designed with the lateral rotation controls on the master tube assembly: as the toggle switch is pushed to the right, the slave arm rotates laterally to the right and vice versa for the left. The requirement for taking the hand from the master-control hand grip to activate a movement switch is thus reintroduced with lateral rotation. * One solution to this problem is foot-pedal activators for lateral rotation, angular indexing, or both. For instantaneous activation, the operator should be seated so that his foot can always be on the pedal, thus allowing facility of activation comparable to that of a trigger control.
*Recently, the side-canting control on the AMF manipulator has been located on the master-control hand grip.
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ASD TR 61-626 carried out studies in which they found that accuracy of this initial adjustment (referred to as travel time) decreases as movement speed increases. From these studies, we hypothesize that accuracy of initial adjustment (travel time) is an important factor leading to skillful operation of manipulators, and that there is some optimal rate of angular travel for operations involving angular indexing. Bennett (ref. 3) in a study on man-machine problems in remote-handling equipment concluded, " . . . since several studies . . . have shown that travel aspects of motion are less affected by learning than the manipulative aspects, it might follow that, for the remote manipulation situation, savings in time should be realized if movement of the effector was large relative to movement of the control. It is likely, however, that accuracy of control would be reduced." Bennett was discussing control-effector movement in terms of actual movement of the master arm in space in relation to variable ratios of slave arm movement in space.
While the CRL model 8 manipulator used in this study is not, and cannot economically be designed to be, capable of this type of operation, a somewhat comparable operation is possible by locking the master arm and moving the slave arm by means of an electric indexing device.
Problem
For the past 2 years, research has been conducted at the 6570th Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories involving remote-handling equipment. During this research, we felt that body members other than the arms and hands might effectively be used to perform what is essentially "arm and hand" operations of the slave. A study of foot control versus hand control of angular indexing was thought to be a step toward evaluation of this problem. Indeed, since it was somewhat awkward to operate the typical indexing finger trigger without moving or opening the jaws of the slave arm, the foot control might, in comparable situations, be even better than hand control.
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Although a foot control might alleviate a control interaction problem, foot control might not be so rapid or so precise as hand control. The reaction time of the foot is considerably slower than that of the hand. Thus, a foot control could compromise the operator's ability to position the remote arm at the desired position, resulting in potential damage to equipment and loss of time in jockeying the slave arm into position.
In this experiment, we compare foot with hand control of indexing. Since indexing is normally an intermittent, infrequent operation, and since precise indexing is rarely required, we set up an artificial test situation requiring both continuous and accurate indexing control. If foot control, under these atypically stringent conditions, proved to be as effective as hand control, it would also be as effective under the less stringent normal operating conditions. An experiment involving normal operations with the normal amount of indexing would be hopelessly time consuming. Furthermore, any differences in performance due to differences between the two modes of indexing might easily be obscured by the more frequent nonindexing operations. For this reason, we compare hand with foot control in a situation in which fore and aft motions could be accomplished only by indexing. Thus, in the experiment the subject had all normal freedom of movement of the manipulator except the arm could be moved fore and aft only by the indexing control. Three speeds for angular indexing were used: 2. 1 0 per second, 6. 2 0 per second, and 11.4 0 per second. * A voltmeter was cut into the indexing motor to calibrate the three speeds which were set by means of wedges placed in the variable speed control mechanism (see B, figure 6).
Objects to be handled were a round peg (diameter 1-1/2 inches, height 7/8 inch), a 1-1/2-inch cube, and a key-shaped object (see figures 8 and 9).
Task distance was measured from the inside of the mock-up hot cell wall to the cutout pattern of the key-shaped object (see figures 10 and 11). Half the subjects performed the task at 40 inches and half at 80 inches. At all times, a locking device eliminated any "Y" motion in the right master assembly, except that provided by indexing. *These rates cannot be considered exact, since friction, atmospheric conditions, etc., acted upon the mechanism to reduce accuracy of rate setting.
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Subjects
Twenty-four males, undergraduate university students whose ages ranged from 18 to 30 years, served as subjects. None of the subjects had had any previous experience operating a remote master-slave manipulator.
Design
Three variables were investigated: (a) mode-foot-pedal versus finger-trigger control of angular indexing, (b) rate-angular indexing at three different rates, and (c) distance-near versus far task distance.
Procedure
Every subject was first given a brief history of remote-handling devices. He then sat in the operator's seat. The two methods of indexing were explained to him, and instructions on how to set the three speeds for indexing were given. The task was then described as follows:
" You are to pick up the round-shaped object with your right hand (manipulator right hand), transfer the object midair to the left hand of the manipulator (your left hand), and place it in the round pattern. Then pick up the cube with your left hand, transfer it midair to your right hand, and place it in the square-shaped pattern. Next, pick up the key-shaped object, with the right hand 'fingers' of the manipulator placed in the appropriate guides of the keyshaped object. Then by means of either the foot pedal or finger trigger (set at one of three speeds) place the keyshaped object in the key-hole pattern.'' (See figure 12.) 8 ASD TR 61-626 The above procedure was outlined very slowly as the subject performed two practice trials: one using the foot pedal, the other using the finger trigger. In both cases, the rate was set at 6. 20 per second. Half the subjects performed the practice task at the far distance, the other half at the near distance. During the experiment, subjects changed the rate of indexing before every trial according to instructions from the experimenter. After three trials, the subject changed the mode. * Thus, the subjecýt knew what mode of operation and what speed of indexing he was using in performing a particular trial. (See Appendix I for order of rate, mode, and distance.) Each subject performed the task 6 times, using the 3 rates of indexing with each of the 2 modes of indexing (see figure 13) . Half of the subjects performed at each distance. 
Rear View of Operator Performing Experimental Task
This shows the operator placing the cube in the square pattern just prior to picking up the key-shaped object.
*Mode was changed by changing plugs in a socket located on the cell wall (see E in figure 6 ) and rate was changed as previously explained by inserting various sizes of wedges on the rate control lever (sec B in figure 6 ). 9
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The subjects did not know which elements of the task were being timed. A hand-operated, electric stop clock series was used. The subject's performance was recorded as follows: (a) pickup time-measured from the moment the subject released his grip on the cube with his right hand until the indexing control was activated (after he picked up the key-shaped object); (b) travel time-measured from the activation of the indexing control until the slave arm stopped moving as a result of this initial use of the control*; (c) adjustment time-measured from the time the slave arm stopped (as described above) until the subject had successfully placed the key-shaped object in the key-hole pattern; (d) error-simple counts of two types of errors: (1) dropping the key-shaped object and (2) indexing in the wrong direction immediately after pickup.
RESULTS
The three experimental variables in this experiment-mode (hand versus foot actuation of indexing), distance (measured from pickup of key object to positioning of the key object: 40 inches and 80 inches), and speed (speed of indexing the slave arm: 2. 1, 6.20, and 11. 4' per second)-were analyzed in various combinations against four measures of operator performance: These data were subjected to analyses of variance to determine whether statistically significant effects of, or interactions among, the experimental variables used in this study existed. The results of these analyses are presented individually with respect to task elements:
Pickup Time
The movement from release of the cube to engaging the key-shaped object includes getting ready to activate the indexing mechanism-depending upon the trial either by foot pedal or finger trigger. Pickup time ceased at the moment of indexing actuation; i.e., no actual indexing was involved during pickup time. This "decision" time, as it varied for mode of indexing, was reflected in pickup time. In the summary analyses of variance (table IV), the F ratio for mode of operation is not significant. Total mean time for pickup in 72 trials was 8. 11 seconds with the finger-trigger control and 7. 5 seconds with the foot-pedal control.
ASD TR 61-626 Analyses of the effects of variables (a) rate, (b) mode, and (c) distance on travel time result in significant F ratios for rate (p < . 01), distance (p < . 01), interaction of rate and distance (p < . 01), and interaction of rate, distance, and mode (p < . 01) (table V). Since travel time must vary with both rate and distance of travel, the significant effects of these two variables is not surprising. The significance of the interactions of (a) rate and distance and (b) rate, distance, and mode was unexpected (see figure 14) . The summary analyses of the effects of the three variables on adjustment time (table VI) indicate there are no significant F ratios. Travel time and adjustment time were combined to form total indexing and positioning time. As indicated in the summary analyses of variance (table VII), the F ratios for the variables of rate and distance and for the interaction of rate and distance were significant (p < . 01). Total time in relation to rate and distance is illustrated in figure 15. 14 ASD TR 61-626 To study the effects of mode of indexing in further detail, breakdowns of pickup time and of adjustment time by trial position were analyzed. The curves of figure 16 reveal evidence of faster learning (to an asymptote of performance) with the foot control. However, only on the third trial was there a significant difference between pickup times for the two modes of indexing (foot control was faster in this instance-see table VIII). There are no significant differences due to the effects of mode of indexing in adjustment time at any trial position (see table IX). These results are illustrated in figure 17. 
Error
The X 2 analysis of error frequencies (table X) shows a significant difference between modes of indexing as measured by the number of times the key-shaped object was dropped. In this respect, foot-pedal control was superior. The frequency of errors of direction was not significantly affected by mode of indexing. Generally, this study shows that, in the case of remote manipulation of objects, body members other than the hands can be used for what, in this case, might be referred to as essentially "hand operations. " In other words, strict correspondence between the master hand and slave hand (especially in referring to design characteristics of the master control resembling the hand) is not necessary. This conclusion is supported by performance being better with foot indexing during pickup time (see figure 16 and table VIII) and error (measured in terms of dropping blocks) being significantly greater for finger-trigger control than for foot-pedal control. Master and slave correspondence (in design and performance) might not even be desirable.
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As the variables affecting performance during adjustment could not be precisely controlled, there was great variability in adjustment times. Individual differences between subjects' handling techniques were so great that the effects on adjustment time of variation in rate of indexing could not be evaluated.
Travel time is a function of indexing rate and task distance. The significant interaction between rate and distance (see table V) reflects the fact that the fastest rate (11. 4°/second) was not so advantageous for short-distance tasks as for those involving greater distances. * Therefore, any further increase in rate would be unnecessary as far as time to position objects short distances is concerned.
CONC LUSIONS
In the study of the variables-mode of indexing actuation, rate of angular indexing, and task distance for remote-handling operations-we found that, in terms of speed of performance, footpedal and finger-trigger controls of angular indexing were equal. However, rate of learning and accuracy of performance were greater with foot-pedal actuation. Task efficiency, measured in speed of performance, increased directly with indexing speed at far-task distance. This effect was not noted at near distance. As a result, a variable-speed, indexing-actuation device is suggested for tasks involving mixed distances. Automatic positioning devices used in connection with remote manipulators should incorporate features which will give the operator the greatest possible range of operating speeds commensurate with practical considerations of the work situation.
*The indexing rates used were the minimum and maximum rates for the model 8 manipulator. 
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